
Dear Friends at FPC Merchantville, 
 
Here is this week’s Worship Guide.  As restrictions have been changing, the Session 
has been discussing the safest way to open, but it will not be this Sunday.  More 
information will be forthcoming as soon as possible.  In the meantime, this week we will 
be in the book of Romans.   
 
Suggestions for using this guide would be the following: 
Gather Worship Materials – 
 A Bible – (A study bible may be helpful if you have one) 
 A Candle 
 This Worship Guide 
Optional Materials – 
 A Cross or other representations of God’s acts of salvation 
 Flowers, shells, or other objects of nature 
 Art supplies 
If you have children 

Children may be permitted to bring a beloved stuffed animal or doll with the 
explanation that “it’s always good to invite a friend to worship”  

Decide on the space for your worship. 
Prepare Your Heart. 
 Set up your selected worship space  
 Worship at 10:00am on Sunday morning as if we were in our church sanctuary 
 Light your candle as a sign of the Lord’s presence 
 
I hope that this guide will help you to feel God’s presence in this time of personal 
worship, and may the Lord continue to bless and keep you. 
 
Please don’t forget to mail in your offering, or go online at www.fpcmerchantville.org 
 
In Christian Love and Service, 
 
 
Kim Tomlin 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



June 14, 2020 
 
Gathering Around the Word 
“The hour is coming, and is now here, when the true worshipers will worship the Father 
in spirit and truth.”  John 4:23a 
 
Prelude:  Light your candle as a sign of the Lord’s presence. Think of your FPC family 
and sense the others in the congregation, especially those that you usually sit near.  
Remember that during this time, we are worshipping together.   
 
Call To Worship 
Psalm 116: 1-7 
I love the Lord, for he heard my voice; he heard my cry for mercy. Because he turned 
his ear to me, I will call on him as long as I live.  The cords of death entangled me, the 
anguish of the grave came upon me; I was overcome by trouble and sorrow.  Then I 
called on the name of the Lord: “O Lord, save me!”  The Lord is gracious and righteous; 
our God is full of compassion.  The Lord protects the simplehearted; when I was in great 
need, He saved me.  Be at rest once more, O my soul, for the Lord has been good to 
you.  
 
Song: Jesus Love Me https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L0NkzLLNPmA 
 
 
Prayer of Confession 
 (Sin and evil are real, and no one is without sin.  Naming the evil robs it of power and 
frees us from the mistaken belief we should, or can, be sinless.  Confession and forgiveness in 
Jesus Christ set us free from sin and guilt, and allow us to live joyfully dependent upon God’s 
grace.  At the ellipsis (…) add your own confession.) 
 
Merciful God, we confess that we have sinned against you in thought, word, and deed, by what 
we have done, and by what we have left undone.  We have not loved you with our whole heard 
and mind and strength.  We have not loved our neighbors as ourselves.  Hear now and accept 
our personal confessions…. 
In your mercy forgive what we have been, help us amend what we are, and direct what we shall 
be, so that we may delight in your will and walk in your ways, to the glory of your holy name.  
Amen. 
 
Prayer for Illumination 
Dear Lord, Open our eyes that we may see the truth in your word for each of us.  Open 
our ears, that we may hear the voices of truth you have clearly sent for each of us.  
Open our hearts, that we may prepare to love each other as you have commanded us.  
Illumine us, Spirit divine.  Amen 
 
 
 
 
 



Scripture Readings:  
Psalm 100 
Romans 5: 1-11 

Romans 5:1-11 
Peace with God 

 
We all long for peace, don’t we? We want to live in a peaceful world – where there is an absence 
of war and strife. We want to enjoy peaceful relationships – with family and friends. We want to 
be at peace with ourselves – accepting and loving who we are inside. Peace is something we are 
pursuing through our whole lives - and the pursuit of peace informs so many of the decisions we 
make on a day-to-day basis. 
 But the truth is that some of us here today may feel a long way from having attained peace 
in our lives. Instead, our lives may seem chaotic, messy, and anything but peaceful. So what on 
earth are we to make of Paul’s opening comment in this passage we heard read from his letter 
to the Romans, verse 1? “Having been justified from faith we have peace before God through our 
Lord Jesus Christ…” 
 Paul is quite definite about it, isn’t he?: “We have peace with God”. 
 But what about when we don’t feel very peaceful: are we failing in the Christian faith? What 
about when we don’t have peace in our relationships with others? Does that mean that we aren’t 
really living out the Christian faith? I don’t think is what Paul is saying at all, because he is talking 
about another type of ‘peace’ here. 
 By using the word ‘peace’, Paul is talking about an absence of war. He is saying that, at one 
time, we were at war with God, enemies of God. But now, through the work of Christ on the 
cross, we are friends with God, no longer at war with him, but at peace with him. 
 Now that is really important, particularly in an age where we so often portray Christian 
‘peace’ as being something to do with how we feel: a subjective peace; we are content, we are 
happy, we are feeling emotionally stable. And the problem is, of course, that as soon as we lose 
that sense of peace, we think we have lost our faith and we go into spiritual crisis! 
 Now this is important for all of us. Being a Christian is absolutely not dependent on how you 
feel. Jesus isn’t there to make us feel good! The Christian faith is not built on our emotions – how 
we feel. Instead it is built on the historical truth of what Jesus has achieved for us on the cross. 
 And so, if you don’t feel good and peaceful, it doesn’t mean that you are not a Christian. If 
your relationships are not peaceful, it doesn’t mean that you are a failure as a Christian. 
According to Paul, ‘peace’ is an objective description of our relationship to God and has nothing 
to do with our feelings. We are at peace with God – it’s an objective statement about our standing 
with God. ‘Peace’ is a simple fact; it’s not a description of how we feel: “We have peace with 
God”. 
 But it is not only ‘peace’ that Jesus’s death on the cross brings us, as Paul says in verse 2: 
“Through [Jesus] we have access into this grace in which we stand”. The idea here is like that of 
an ordinary citizen being granted access into the royal court of a king or queen. Through Jesus’ 
death on the cross, we have been brought into a state of peace with God and have been granted 
access to him; his grace, love and compassion. 



 None of that is dependent on how we feel. None of that is dependent on how well we think 
that we live out the Christian life. None of that is dependent on us at all: it is all dependent on 
Jesus’ sacrifice for us. 
 And because it is all dependent on Jesus, and not how we feel or behave, we can be absolutely 
confident in our relationship with God. You and I can do nothing well enough to earn God’s love 
but neither can we fall so far short of his standards that we lose God’s love. Whether you feel at 
peace with yourself or not is not the point: however you feel, whatever your life circumstances, 
you are at peace with God – fact – and you have access to his grace – fact – and nothing can ever 
get in the way of that. 
 That is the most amazing truth you or I will ever hear and it is this amazing truth that we need 
to build our faith on. It is this amazing truth that we need to build our sense of self and self-
identity on. You are beautiful, you are worthy, you are beloved: not because of anything you have 
done or because of how you feel but because of what Jesus has achieved for you. 
 That is the truth – the Christian faith – in which we stand. 
 And that being the case, now Paul is able to say in the rest of verse 2: “We boast in hope of 
the glory of God”. We don’t boast about ourselves; we boast about the God who is our strength 
and our salvation. 
 But there is more to our boasting than that, as Paul goes on to show in verses 3 and 4, which 
are slightly curious…“Not only so, but also we boast in afflictions knowing that affliction produces 
patience and patience produces character and character produces hope.” 
 Now, at first sight, this seems really weird, doesn’t it? Should we be rejoicing in all our trials 
and tribulations as a gift from God? I don’t think that is what Paul is saying here. I don’t think Paul 
is saying that we should actively rejoice in our sufferings and celebrate them… 
 I think he is drawing more on the historical Jewish mindset that always remained positive in 
the midst of sufferings and tribulations. When they were slaves in Egypt, they remained positive 
in God’s provision. When they were wandering in the wilderness, they remained positive in God’s 
provision. When they were in Babylonian exile, they remained positive in God’s provision. 
 I think Paul is tapping into that mindset, which accepts the provision and faithfulness of God, 
despite outward appearances and evidence to the contrary. 
 The truth is that all of us go through extraordinarily tough times in life: bereavement, divorce, 
the breakdown of relationships, financial problems, sickness, the failure of dreams and 
ambitions. Life can be terribly, terribly cruel for us all. But, as Paul says here, in the midst of our 
troubles and afflictions, we can still remain hopeful about God. God is not a genie in the lamp 
who magics away our pain and suffering in life. But he is a God who walks with us through our 
pain and never leaves us abandoned in the darkness of life’s trials. Despite what we might suffer 
in life, we remain positive about God because he is always there for us and so can boast in his 
provision for us and we do not lose hope. As Paul says in 1 Corinthians, “these three remain; faith, 
hope and love…” 
 Hope is the hallmark of the Christian faith, no matter what life throws at us…Verse 5, “And 
hope does not put to shame because the love of God has been poured out into our hearts through 
the Holy Spirit given to us.” Here is the reason for our hope, the reason for our deep confidence 
in God because his love has been poured out into our hearts 
 And, as we know, love isn’t about logic: we can’t choose who we are attracted to, we can’t 
choose the moment that love strikes, we find it almost impossible to let our head rule our heart. 



Love is intensely experiential and the fact that Paul writes that “the love of God has been poured 
into our hearts” indicates for us that the love of God is something to be experienced, not 
something to just be acknowledged in our heads. 
 And when was this love of God poured out into our hearts? Well, the linking of it to the Holy 
Spirit implies that pouring out at Pentecost, which we celebrated last week here at St. Andrew’s. 
As a result of Pentecost, we can now experience the love of God in our hearts through the Holy 
Spirit dwelling within us. The experience of the Holy Spirit is the experience of God’s love and the 
experience of God’s love is the experience of the Holy Spirit. 
 And, in Paul’s writings the experience of the Holy Spirit results in the experience of joy, of 
miracles, of charismatic gifts and moral transformation. Again, none of that is ours by right – it is 
a gift from God, as Paul stresses again in verse 6: “For while we were still weak, yet Christ at that 
time died for the ungodly.” 
 And then Paul drives his point home in verse 8: “But God demonstrates his love for us by the 
fact that while we were sinners Christ died for us.” Paul is driving this point home that God’s love 
is not just for those who are trying their best to live holy and obedient lives. God’s love is for 
sinners – Christ died for sinners. God’s love is for you and me – Christ died for you and me. 
 The death of Christ upon the Cross is the perfect demonstration of God’s love. Do you want 
to know how much God loves you? Look to the Cross. Do you want to demonstrate God’s love to 
others? Tell them about the Cross. Do you want to have confidence in God’s love for you in the 
future? Meditate on the Cross. The Cross is the perfect demonstration – it is all we need. 
 So Paul is now in a position to bring this part of his argument to a conclusion, verse 9: “How 
much more having now been justified by his blood we shall be saved through him from wrath.” 
 Now, I don’t want to get too technical about this verse, but there is something quite 
extraordinary about the way Paul phrases this sentence because he pulls together all of time and 
space into one sentence, one idea: Past, Present and Future. 
 “Having been justified” – a Past action. 
 “Now” – indicates a present reality. 
 “We shall be saved” – the future.  
 In the cross of Christ, all of time and space becomes one moment of eternal significance: Past, 
Present and Future all become one. 
 And that is why our salvation can never be dependent on what we do, who we are - because 
we are constantly changing, aren’t we? Sometimes we get it right with God, sometimes we get it 
wrong with God. Sometimes our faith is strong, sometimes it is weak. Sometimes we are faithful 
to God, other times we are unfaithful. But our salvation is not dependent on us – the times we 
get it right or wrong: our salvation is dependent on this moment of eternal significance, the death 
of Jesus on the cross in which all time and space, Past, Present and Future become one moment. 
And, in that moment, that precious, holy moment, we are put right with God - and nothing you 
or I ever do can destroy that moment of eternal significance. And so, as Paul says here, we are 
saved through Christ from God’s wrath. 
 And now we come to the pinnacle of Paul’s argument in our final two verses… 
 First, verse 10: “For if when we were enemies we were reconciled to God through the death 
of his Son, how much more, having been reconciled, we shall be saved by his life.” We are 
described here as having been God’s enemies. But now, through the cross of Christ, we have 
been reconciled to God. But the crucial point to note here is that the reconciliation was God’s 



initiative and importantly, God’s own activity: it comes through the death of his Son – not 
anything we have done. 
 And so finally, verse 11: “Not only so, but also we boast in God through our Lord Jesus Christ, 
through whom we have now received the reconciliation.” We boast in God, we boast through 
Christ 
because his mediation has brought us reconciliation and life. We have nothing to boast about for 
ourselves but we have everything to boast about through Christ. 
 And this is surely the mission imperative for us at St. Andrew’s: to boast about God to 
whoever we have the opportunity to, to boast about his grace, his love, his reconciliation, his 
grace. 
 It is a great God whom we worship; let’s boast about him until the day we die. 
 
Prayers of Thanksgiving and Intercession 
Ellipses(…) in prayers indicate a pause for silent prayer. 
Satisfy us with your love in the morning, and we will live this day in joy and praise. 
Mighty God of mercy, we thank you for the resurrection dawn bringing the glory of our 
risen Lord who makes every day new.  Especially we thank you for: 
 The beauty of your creation…. 
 The new creation in Christ and all gifts of healing and forgiveness… 
 The sustaining love of family and friends…. 
 The fellowship of faith in your church… 
Merciful God of might, renew this weary world, heal the hurts of all your children, and 
bring about your peace for all in Christ Jesus, the living Lord.  Especially we pray for: 
 Those who govern nations of the world… 
 The people in countries ravaged by poverty and warfare… 
 All who work for peace and international harmony… 
 All who strive to save the earth from destruction… 
 The church of Jesus Christ in every land… 
 Those who serve and protect us every day… 
 The Doctors and Nurses and all medical staff serving us during this pandemic… 
Eternal God, your touch makes this world holy.  Open our eyes to see your hand at 
work in the splendor of creation, and in the beauty of human life.  Help us to cherish the 
gifts that surround us, to share your blessings, and to experience the joy of life in your 
presence.  We ask this through Christ our Lord who taught us to pray by saying: 
Our Father, which art in heaven, hallowed be thy name.  Thy kingdom come, thy will be 
done, on earth as it is in heaven.  Give us this day our daily bread, and forgive us our 
debts, as we forgive our debtors, and lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from 
evil.  For thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory forever.  Amen. 
 
Song:  Peace Like a River https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d6085sLXCMs 
 
Benediction: II Corinthians 13:11, 13 
Finally brothers and sisters, farewell. Aim for perfection, listen to my appeal, be of one 
mind, live in peace.  And the God of love and peace will be with you.  May the grace of 
the Lord Jesus Christ, and the love of God, and the fellowship of the Holy Spirit be with 
you all.  



Jesus Loves Me 
 
Jesus loves me this I know, for the Bible tells me so; 
Little ones to Him belong, They are weak but He is strong. 
 
Refrain 
Yes, Jesus loves me! Yes, Jesus loves me! Yes, Jesus loves me! The Bible tells me so. 
 
Jesus loves me He who died Heaven’s gate to open wide;  
He will wash away my sin, Let His little child come in. (refrain) 
 
Jesus loves me He will stay close beside me all the way; 
He’s prepared a home for me, and some day His face I’ll see. (refrain) 
 
Peace Like a River 
 
I’ve got peace like a river, I’ve got peace like a river, I’ve got peace like a river in my 
soul, I’ve got peace like a river, I’ve got peace like a river, I’ve got peace like a river in 
my soul. 
 
I’ve got love like an ocean, I’ve got love like an ocean, I’ve got love like an ocean in my 
soul, I’ve got love like an ocean, I’ve got love like an ocean, I’ve got love like an ocean 
in my soul. 
 
I’ve got joy like a fountain, I’ve got joy like a fountain, I’ve got joy like a fountain in my 
soul, I’ve got joy like a fountain, I’ve got joy like a fountain, I’ve got joy like a fountain in 
my soul.    
 
I’ve got peace, love, joy, like a river, I’ve got peace love joy like a river, I’ve got peace 
love joy like a river in my soul, I’ve got peace love joy like a river, I’ve got peace love joy 
like a river, I’ve got peace love joy like a river in my soul! 
 
 
 
 
 


